Mai Mater...,
Albania
S*41e6diate.bra!„(00
Bomb Slater cowto Turkey to propagandise among Albanians of
7,-11M-4.-10ST;
Meson in favor of TAVA--DITLeants 'beget in an Intl Co.,
ma and to . 6 Jan 50
prove that he has majority of Albanians with him.
ab
Leader Albanian Keescoar group; departed Athens 16 April for 15-day
to lgypts Syria mad Turkey; espectod to see EGG in Egypt end
Albania:2E088year, all 3 countries.
visit

00T45655(1758113.021)
2741011 - 50

.
.
II 25549.(06,1r 065)
DAM still ix:Alexandria date of Gable; awe ZOG but results not
5W
50
deem. ab
Subj., KLISSURA, Jon LARbAGJIONI, LOG, VbRLACI, Ernest KOLIQX.
=PI and others will be encouraged form new coma. probably to be
1411:712:1122576314Jul60;
DB-26969
ab
joined by Haman DOM.
Ftrmer Albanian Minister Interior during German occupation; arrived .8461-5oi 6e(Rmse
Ietanbul let part Sept 60.in company of 2 other Albanians (DEVAhad
167 2_4_ 109 9)
left Rote El Aug. & returned there on 11 Oct). Ens always been pro.
German and violently anti-Communist; desires create "Greater Albania"
which would include all of Koseovo area.
ab

Albania - 1 a
Mater
•
In Egypt: Minister of Interior under the Germans.FROM:
Abas Kupi informed Albanians in kome Subject would be included in American eponsoree0PC
CARD
Committee (IN.35197)...,
He realises he will not be asked to join Committee. His line at present is to
campaign in Syria, Turkey. and Napt for in Independent KOSJAVAR party and at last einate
present himself to =EA as only true representetvie of =SSA/AR. (Source WU;
JoIatievitch„, 25 Oct 50)
wov in ome. kern M.trovica, KOSSOVO now Yugoslavia). Educated in London. Speaks
English and Italian. Heads the 'Cassavas Group.
(See tic data file)
Visited Istanbul At end of Novenber. Was contacted byJIUGA,b,4àfZta1jjinNaval.
.Intelligence at.Bari. During visit Duos attempted to recrultihirty Albanians for a
Special Misaion and intended that they should return to Italy with Sin. Emigres svuld
not concur without reference to Log so Subject returned alons.„5.4V3 Jan 1 1951.
.
Left Greece 3 Its 30 after bfief visit. while there was in touch with Kikolopoulos,..bead
of Greek Intelligence. Interested in organising Kossovare in Greece for infiltration into
' lbania.. 'Subject indicated he expected to amew joint statement with Kryesin
a:sit:aim A
asking for unity of KOSIBOVWS. Implied he was wwrklng with Americans but indicated Ida
had no committments. sq. DB 31445. 11 Dec 50.
.Studied engineering in Germany. Leader of grou p of Zosativare who are not connected with RI.
Is agginet house of the Ernie., is on good terms with BALI and not on bad terms with Log.
Stavro Skendi, 7 Nov 49.
Native of Mitrovitsa, well-educated, energetic and dynamic; has large following among
masses of Xosovari, within and outside country. Works to conciliate and moderate antiCommunistic:
•
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Bditiag itilitay in Greece Said XRITZIU expects to talk with
Meet AGA. Dam Ali POSARI and with foilowera of Subject.
(TV_4AL -13i96)
xanzro now hip truce with Subj. which may beoome an alliance.
ab •
Abaa ERKENI(v) described Subject as adventurer who had no
SO-43873 f ""' A-1963/
DB-28991,M ..2-1 3_2
support !ma the Americans. Said Subj l s recent journey to
dt inf late June 60
Graeae and Near East was for "commercial purposes" probably
ab
to smuggle gold.

yc

, pe-col,g(EnA-1672/3.699)
.
-1 C-2
C:-.
Subject arrived in Istanbul in the first part of
dt inf Aug-Sept 1956
September 1950 in the company of 2 other Albanians.
SUbject had left Rome on 31 August and returned there
.omllOctober.

Gjon Markagjoni (qv) in 2 aay 50 letter reports that subject satis- fled With his (Deva) visit with i:uharrem Bajraktari. Haaia Ssli Naniji
11M6y 50 reports Subject in Bari Wing to recruit Albanians from Koaeovar-asea, and that they agreed to support his
------ga

ismeallIEMN

SO 44947 (444;
rpt for orlgin4
rpts . and source)
•

•■•
"
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SO-DB-31142 •
at inf 2-6 Sept50
Subject arrived Cairo 2 September 5C, and proceened to Alexannrio 3-2
. /_-^
to meet ex-King Zog (910. vn 3 September 50 subject met with k.usbura
kqv)
and
Ago
Kruja
Agaj, a seconn meeting with KaUJA on 5 Se?temoer ans held interview
with LOG on 6 September 5C. Jn arrival Aisouultria, SUOjeet. gained impresaion that
Abaa XVI (qv) Convinced 2.00 that BKI , s present position too weak to warrant coLLaboration of Legalitet Party with it. Subject unable to ;:onvince Ilustafa /41U./.4 (qv) that •
KUPI's statements exaggerated but KaUJi.- assured Subject that t.LiG would continue to
work for au admission to Corranittee for Free Albsuata. Subject informed I,.og that
KLISSURA t s (qv) activities ueprivea balList membsra of Committee of majority support
in their party. From these dissuasions, abject concludes thatif Log were co co.uanorate,!
with any of great powers ,ha assirea to work uirectly with their authorizes, political
representatives since such acticii woula constitute txknOeleadenent of his claims to
Albanian throne. Accorsing to Subject, the men 2.0G now h...s at his oisposal are no
longer phyaica ny fit to participate in operations within Albania; those formerly at
latter , a disposal haa been sent to training camps in Germany. Although alsappointed
by results of daexandria trip, Subject believed no aiminution in cordial relations between ZOG on one hana and DkW. and NI on other. Subject observed low- continued
friend of latter group mac aware his political interests identical With theirs.
RecenLy accepted invitation to take part in dieoneaLons with
11;
187
-77"—
vis 1 314/
7244)C"
Peasant Party leaders (sio - presumably Bajd ICRYIZIll o s(party--t") -18-7aw ,.of 15 no* 50
see W.5•)•
ab

......,9pAtommenter,

WM.07IEWMF2
4.

at Pima on 27 Nor on board the SS BABBITTACen route
from Italy to Turkey: 7W. to Subj.. be and Sajd r27SZITT(40
C:1. 2518)84
had reached full Agreement that allirossovars were to in:insider
:0,44..!iffrit jraa7e1j;
any orders fran 111,==en caning tring Subjeot himself. Again
stopped at Piraeus an his return journey fran Istanbul to Italy.
Stated that he and "BUZ= expected make joint statement oalling
all Iossovars to remain united end not participate in other Albanian
political grange. DVA said that purpose of trip was to units 400
Iossovare in that country—Subj. rptd to have conferred with D. Shuhri
CUPISMI(qr) and Tahir KOLGJINI(v). Subj. also lot it be known that
Masan BOSTI(0.) had visited him in Rome to express regret that the
C. for Free Albania did not include Second League of Prisrend.
ab
Presently in Istanbul. According to Sae. Han BESSOLT(v). Subj. Air Pouch C: 3 201
obviously organizing Albanian 'assa yers in Istanbul in 203 , s(v) 28 Sept SO
behalf. Altha MU and 8bjd 101872Ill(qr) have for sametine been
.OUOMi02, they have ooze to an agre6awat not to compete for support
of Istanbul Kossovars-4018SOLT has doubts about this agreement as •
he says lack of economic OpPdituniatioa in Istanbul will militate
asainst Subj. who wants to keep Kassarars there until ZOO orders
otherwise.
ab
Sajd XBYSZIO(v) said he intends work closely with Subject; said fusni.42505(ri..i2,973/
that this intentionjt4, led to accusations, which had been made ::t:. =34457)sat inf end
to British, that entered into secret agreements with mar tiOrt :3 4,4
"collaborationists.
ab

r4C=1:1-amac.
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Albania-3

X}114193..

.

Same infis as contained in .8O.,5517. with the following additional SO IS-31945
into
while Subj. in Graeae, was in touch with Gen.. NIKOI;CTOM. Memo to OFC dtd
LCS(iv)Oho. asked Subj. to remain in Greece several days--Subj. 4 nee 50;(IN-11998/
toltGen:Air. that he would do his best to return to Graeae soon 47.2 3562)
to discuss organizatim of Eossovars in Greece and to dispatoh
teams to northern Aabania. Subj. implied he was collaborating
with Americans altho on surfaoe his work was with the Itallins;:'
emphasized that he was on no one's payroll, had no commitments,
particularly with the Italianp; Expressed regret that many
American agenoies involved in Albanian affairs—acoording to Subj.,
such a policy resulted iaLEritish*ohieving their awn aims.
ab

c. 2

sn-55787(RTIA-l809)
Visited Turkey end of Nov 50 and departed on 2 Dec 50 for his
0-3
return voyage to Italy via Greece. Acc.to source, Tahir KOLWINI
(qv) was the only prominent Albanian with whom Subj. conferred. (it Ina early Dec 50
See Wash.Comment.
ab

APAtti*fi'Pl'ar".U0 -CO
Oks

D emPOZHARI(qv) reaffirmed that Subject's party and all collaboreing with him .1!ra-A,.:5591
Its aiming at annihilation of Comanniamjand that all efforts are against Sla ys in dtd 67eb 51
seder to liberate Kossova.

Mehmet AGA(qv) and AdamPOZHARI(q0 now have mutual understanding and . PGA4-3593.
are awaiting orders fromiSebject to cooperate with Majd tatisuu, who
dtd 6 Feb 51
in turn bas come to an understanding with Subject.
C._3
ab
Subject, Mentor CORO and Pandeli PAPALILLO(w) are reported as acetui1iTPIM4111S (n.d.)
151
working for the Allwustui Committee *Ma gi engaged in recruiting vole*.
tears for formation of a sconandos" to be sent to Albania.
I]
E:
ab
111BUR4rs strongly . anti-Hasan rosTVcrr) and lakra that In u. so-60142 ' Tv ata3g) •
cooperated with Fascists SO why criticise Subject for having
15 Mir 51 C Vzsie
worked with Germane. KLISURA states he and Subj made agreement
c
.
_____. na two" mouths xi:Mg:Jet in Athens at this tiaajutedoiler _
wmy Subj.not here.maye
=ablate)
report to Americana on availability of Albania manpower.

•

Mint Feb

Reported as chief of the Albaniansfron the.Ressove.A4ent.for:„_.
(Service DocMMg. D00.(Dureau deIkeumentation) of the French SEEDS
Ikteriere at Contre7Ropionage).

'eVf4A,

PIR,97711•11t inf
Dec 1950 to earl:
Mar 1951a
E:

:

7 .B-2

I

Would.be the locichIatiadar oF the Kossovar Albanians. Horan mitrovmta'amont -1W6303201,
50 years ago. A Moslem and Graduated from Roberta College in Istanbul. Completed dtd 12 Jan
his education as an engineer in Berlin. Had no political standing in pre-war
1953
Albania, but was noticed when.thp . ,Oermam-Acmy,occupied Yggoalaviaand later.
Source:
Albania. The German Lilitary Command trusted him coapletely and charged him
with the recruitment of Koasowars to fight against the Comma:lists in the K0330V0
• region of Yugoslavia and in Albania. In 1943 Subject returned to Albania from Yugoslavia:
and took charge of the Linistry of Interior and used this position to ruthlessly
1 kill off the Communists. His anti-Communist activities over a period of 2 years
, made him popular among the Albanian Koasovar groups. He is described as a man
whom the Hoxha regime would fear it he were placed in charge of underground activities.
Subject speaks Albanian, lUgoalav, Turkish, German, English an probably Italian.
Stance he was educated in an American school he would proba
AOIrthe Amgericans
. rather than the British.
at
: Subject is 44 years old. Born in Litrovica. Finished his studies of engineerikg:
RTIA-1454'
in Vienna Austria. He Comes from a rich family which is without political -nal:- 10 ray 50
ence. ShOdat Being a Kosovar therefore he hates Yugoslavia. On the other hand
■ having finished his studies in Germany he is a well known Germanophile. That is
why it is not astonishing that during the last war he was body and soul with the
Germans, especially when Germany proclaimed and created a greater Albania (that
• is when Kosova was joined 4th Albania). It was because of the Germans that he
brjsmsetibrAaptalipplar . orgegegiominiladning all the German occupation he

,v

‘11/1.0later,

Albania p.A.

Leading expound in Italy of Prism Leave. Stbjeet recently and. , ) PT8-1.84 •
2 tripe to Gras, Austria to contact Albanian refugee Dr. MAIOW(iftwa)0V Doffs 7 July 1950
Purpose of visits has not been learned but 101L3KI is known to writs
"
articles on the current Albanian political situation.
okd
Din XRUB I(qv) will ue sent to Italy in Dec 51 by nazim GCJAa(qv)
to exitact Kol :1:i:.I.AJ(1v) in .iome. MIMI made a similar trip to
Italy in 195;.; U1 .41 he had secrlt neetin.e with Kol 1 IlLAJ, Subject,
and Sajd ricrangqv-).
ab

- 1°49

,

dt

1, 11, nov 51

Concerning Greece, Subj. states there must be friendly understanding PGA-A-5879 dtd
between the 2 countries, and that the Northern Bpirua question must be 7 Is.‘
settled on basis of the line of Evangeloe KIRKOS(qv) (i.e., Fedora/ , ReftE: 241809,
Union of the 2 countries). Subj. stressed he will tell the Grudk:
.MASHF-25471
,officials that mums is the only Albanian in Greece whom the Albanians
•
'abroad trust.

DIEVA, Xhafer .

Albania-8

In Kossova be is known and appreciated as the best Albnaian
and the rock of the Albanians and also as chief of the Belli
(Sic). This bas been reinforced and put in evidmuoe by a frin.
vtich the Yugoslav authorities an made against the Belli
/Combetar, putting at its bead Xhafer Dave.

stated that subject was Agent Number One of the
'."Italian General Staff!'

0111-15866
Dtd 12 July 1953
Source:.

• OIRL4255

164ugust
40pAcEs.

1955

L:

See reference for Istanbul traces on subject...DECIMAL file ,341. -4/L-1194. •
26 Oct. 1953
OW

:7

DEVA, Xhafer
played an important part. Because of his Llind loyalty toward the Germans he . ' RTYA 1454
con't
was in disagreement with the other Albanians. Althoui,h he was a good partiot
and vary energetic- man, his anti-com4nist efforts were not successful, for his
did not know a% all the situation of the old Albania. As for the anigration,
Stbject for sprig time showed no interest or activity for he feared being sought
after by the Allies as a war criminal. Later when the situation changed a little,
Subject went to Cairo there he had an audience with the King and then returned
to Rome via Syria. Subject does not wish to collaborate with either the nati41ist party or the KRYSZIU. He aligns himslef with the independent and °Legality,.
bloc. :Manwhile, mensiderin,„ himself as the chief of the second congress of Prisren,
he is in the process of conducting an independent poLtcy. Toward the Albanian
National Conaittee, Subject maintains both an indiffereatand hostile attitude, •
but is seems that he was angered by not being taken into the Comaattee. His
relations with the King are neither good or bad. In character, Subject is an
honest, active, coura;..eous man who also has a weak side. His weakness is that he
influenced and is wary fur, of pride.
is very
af
Son of Ibrahim
who is a nmrchrnt of the borokh cf :itrovicha, Kosova.
rrior to
:ar II, :.,ft'act co :plated hie tr !nin, i en,inaarin_ in ^ar-rtn:-. flublact :4'3 A ,r1:t mman r*rtistm. Coll&mrtted %it!. the 'Amens
after thr*
t.re, nfter
conaml of :Metes (in
Yugoslcv:)(eic), hila Lie :'_trrna
'4E3 ocoul.yin. Alh p niA, ha ns hroucht
into the , anistry of intanior in the newly creaced Lovemment at arm, n behest.

All-1225
29 :lay 50
dot Neurronft

::7

During the period that he r4mainea in this Linistry he did atra:.t denl of work RTI-1225
against the Coreaunists, .Howevar, because he, himself, was cm.pletely a stranger don't
to Albania, he could not possible understand the montrlii„: , of tha people. Because
vho wne Le kin' s lisutanamt at that.time,
of this, than he and
-4cawithdrnun fru: tha :Inistry of Intsrior. On returnhad a aiswAarstt:din„
in t Nosova, he 4:athered tootter a batallion ce2'ed the Ishender Bar Division
and ':.o..r.osed docrletely of na-ivea of '.:osova for the purpose of aiding the Uermans.
at4.,und tne Sul,ari;na varr awch and
'..hen the C..emana retreated, this
Suh:l act
tDa
a:s
want to
7tr Vienna. The Allies searched for him at first because of his war
guilt, and concealed himself in Italy for a time. Subsequently going to Syria and
from there to Bapt he returned to Rnme after conferring with King ZOO. At present,
:at being included in the Albanian National Committee in Italy, he is working as
president of the organization called the Second Prizren Federation.

.

at

The day before Subject left for Italy he went to see the American Consul in :.
St Dept •
Istanbul. Subject gave his address as Care of Dr. LAFBAHCBSCA, Brassie, 25 Rome. peep 235 .
Subject stated that he graduated fron..Robert College in 1913 and comes from
Istanbul •
kitrovitsa in the . Kossovo region of Yugoslavia. He is an ardent KnIsovar nation- 12 Oct 50
alist, and kMerved as !Sinister Of Interior of Albania Under the German occupation :. ref: Istani
in 1943-44. In Nov 1944 he escaped to Austria and thence made his way to ItiLy,
later to' Syria and ggypt. He returned to galy 1948. For the last several months •g .Sept 150
.
subject has been in Cairo, where he said he had had many *Mks with ex-King Zoog.
Subject , stated that he travels on an Italian passport for re:ugees. He speaks
• French, German and excellent Sag:118h. Source Comnent: The tenor *of his conversation
' would seem to confir:. the opinion of Cazi Ban BESS= that subject and Zog may have
undorstanding with the Ita3J,aa, _Subject toea not lopk forward to Yugo pvtielpatioh ..‘
in . he liberation of AL ania ann thinks the on.y hope f5,the Koesovars 11ea - in a UN nlebisdil
•

DEVA, Xhafer

•

4

Albania - 6

neTi-n17 6.
Subject went to Istanbul from Iskenderun on 15 Sept 1950 and settled in Pandit
in the house of his older brother Ismail DMA, a Wagon-Lits. Pawaport issued in Z-7
Rome, no 156416 dated 27 larch 1950 and had it and chedk no 380314 with him when did 24/10/0
he entered Ibtanbul. Subject went ti a rekatuve ub /Bursa on 3 Oct 1950 and
1950
returned from there on 8 Oct. He left for Rome by an Italian rlane on 10 Oct '50.
Mile he was in Italy, Subject had ,rivwte interviews with Albanians belonging to
It
• different groups and political parties. Addressed the Albanians from Kosovo once
at Syup and a second time in a coffee house at Karagumruk and stated that Albania's
future and J.:dependence depend on the annexation of K0301/0. To everyone he thWce
V
with he said that he waa opp..sed to the enlistment of any Albanians in the international army which is meeting in Lhnich and 'that t. the Albanian, are weak as a •
• nation they should not try to strive be7ond.thair national aims or be used as
instruments by other nountries. Conse..:.uantly, it will be -isa to have patiance
. until the day May sr: liberntad and advisad that all man who cc:. ma erns should
always kaap togethor. Thou Lh the Albanians living in Istanbul ware faxiliar with
these idaaa ;-.oat of that did not like Subjact's activities on this uesti.n, bacause
• he is tha lender of the I:omovites nnd a man who placas thair interests above all
others. A.ccordin, to certm.L. rrorCs not lorsimed no st, the activities of
• Sub.'act, who had an agfeement and cooparatas with Dr. 1:013F.(sic), are ciao approved
by Tog. However, his act4.-tias in Istanbul did not croate a favorable Larrmesion
bl :To-King Albaniaias. Subject is. of the opinion that the Albanian :I•thanal
larresentative Committee under the chairmanship of Haaan DOSTI in Italy tails to
represent the Albanians, and maintains that all political Lroupe and parties, no
matter khat their balicas and aims should have a plade and be represented it. such
4 •
a committee. Though Subject's attitude towards the committee is connected with the

"

-"N

fact that he was not accepted by the Free Albanian Committee, his views about the
RTiA14776.
committee are shared by some of his opsonents too. Subject has however succeeded
con't
in some of his aims by this trip and has influenced as well as inspired the Nosovites
Some sources claim that Subject lives on the considerable amount of ,old he carried
away with him when he left Albania while others state that it is not known kho are
fi.ancing him. However, it is certlit, he works for the Italian Intelligence.
af
Held series of meetiw w't'-:.osorar er. i5T.tnts in Istnnbul. Most impt
..40404427-1
;
meetine held on 28 Sep5 1952; approx. 40 Kosovars attended. Subject
.'CiitRAi4.214) •
stated Mc peace with N4.P Y4111(611") vould end with return of twbject
and his gruT, to Losov6.
ab
According to issue of Vardar (Istanbul) dtd 28 Nov 1952, Subject
:17/ #5633.102'
president Of the Xs:wirer organization LidhJa e Dyite e Prizrenit
dtd 4 Feb 1953
(Second League of Prizren) arrived in Istanbul from Italy and met
with varioneKosovar !miles in Turkey. Subject is (said to have given
detalledInfornation on the situation in "Kosovo." and on the activities
of organizations directed toward the incorporation of Koeova with

"Mother Albania."

• Pricrandit (2nd League of Prisren) in Bone in arfi.22411ripar47o
1949-50. NajredinTUOITISNA (qv) took part in a. clandestine niesion sJo.u= 251
lliKU*)•
in Puke. Al Unita, for Subject cud net lArklifide'
(Informant:L.'
*llt

Leader of the legs II

arlr,ris,,At'V4'-;467'

A

RA

Subject'e March 1953 visit to Istanbul.

Subj. visited Istanbul on three occasion; during 1953. During

each visit arrived in company of,Itidian.-10.ZMiskOrii. Born 1904
in Kosovaka Mitrovitaa, Yugoslavia, holder of Italian passport
14291943, issued Rome 11 Dec 52. Subject attempting organize
intelligence network among Albanian residents of autonomous region
of !Comet (Kosovo And Metoht7a), Yugoslavia, on behalf of Italian
military authorities.
Subject was Albanian Minister of Interior during the period from
Attach. A
1942 to 1944, while Yugoslavia was occupied by Germany, and at a 4114-17■53
time when the Kosovo and Retohlya Districts were part of the Axis
dtd 22 Jan 54
sponsored Albanian State. lezdWIR.IPSA(qv ) was a constant companion L-and bodyguard of Subject. The two have corresponded with one another.

L

ot-0,1

-4,1■-•'#;;.■

Both Naibip BMSA and Serif AgMEDikqq0 have teen Subject on a nuMber Attach. A
of occasions since he arrived in Istanbul on 9 January 1954.
,10M1706
'OA 10

1954

(aar.IMIA4796)

idlc
During Carman occupation when Subject was Lanistry of Interior,
Islam.SHERD(qv) , was an agent in Subj's Ministry and wae in
especially close confidenbe with hi'..
ab

011,*-2787. 26 ?eb 54
Source: . 1:

told ,C _z that 1 n . 14areh . onilLjyat took Abas ICEIPZ
Co . sea .0e. nort1t 1474W V:!:7 0.0
01R-44495 Chief Of . the
-13-4141-1955
9 694W*baii1iiraliO-ialVaahat ia1 'ICARPA.. Tha meet ing cox:Carried
the'tormation of an Albani an Yoram comprising such parsons as ICUPI,

, rfan
qestm MULLSTI, Se 1i DOAN', 7C:hater Diva and Mentor
COM. Rau! 'SAM+ and Dt laver BMW Are knotni4o-.be'atthe

441.0.00.r.,8ZOSm.
eV

Subjept while recruiting Albenirns for the American Army in behalf of USEP wrs in contact with Tail( :wan' (1v) a suspet

•

WR-1566)
24 June 1955
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